7th Grade ELL
2021-2022

POLICIES & PROCEDURES
ATTENDANCE

CLASSROOM
CULTURE

GRADING

Attendance and participation are
required. It is your responsibility to
ﬁnd out what work you have missed
if absent. I will work with you to
make sure you catch up, but if work
is not turned in, then it will be a
zero!
We work hard as a classroom to
ensure that we have a positive
environment to work in. In
instances where that is disrupted,
appropriate consequences will be
given.
Grades will be entered into Inﬁnite
Campus. It is your responsibility to
check that your grades match what
is entered electronically. I promise
to update grades weekly to make
sure you have plenty of time to turn
in work that is needed!
If you are ever unsure of something
in the gradebook, please come ask
me!

TEXT
ALERTS
I NEED
HELP! NOW WHAT?
1

Download the
REMIND app to
receive text
messages and
message the
teacher when
needed.

2

Set up a time to
come in before or
after school to meet
with Miss Gillette for
some extra help!

Cheating and plagiarism will not be
tolerated in any form. Any
assignment that is proven to be the
work of anyone other than the
student will be given a zero.

HONESTY

Students are permitted to use
school-issued Chromebooks. No
smartphones or other devices are
allowed. Students who abuse these
privileges will have them revoked.

TECHNOLOGY

PREPARATION

Students are expected to be
prepared for class each day. That
means:
●
Your Chromebook is
charged
●
You have writing utensils
including pens, pencils,
and highlighters
●
You start working on the
starter assignment when
the bell rings

BEHAVIOR CONSEQUENCES
1. Verbal warning
2. Student Conference
3. Parent contact (phone call, email, letter)
4. Discipline (detention, TTD, ISS)
5. Parent conference
6. Discipline referral to principal

Your Google Classroom account is your access point for our classwork. Be sure to check your class updates daily
to ensure you are keeping up with assignments.

